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PROGRAM NOTES 


JEANNE DEMESSIEUX 
Te Deum, Opus 11 (1958) 
AnClante (1953) 

Jeanne Demessieux, born in 1921 in 
Montpellier, obtained supreme honors 
at the conservatory of her home city, 
after her childhood as a prodigy.' Jeanne 
came to Paris with her parents in 1932 at 
the age of eleven and subsequently en
rolled at the Paris Conservatory, where 
she later won First Prizes in harmony, 
piano, fugue, counterpoint, and organ. 
Marcel Dupre (OrgarV, Magda Taglia
fero, and Lazare Levy (Piano) were her , 
most influential teachers. Her brilliant 
debut recital at Salle Pleyel in, 1946 
(where she premiered her Six Etudes) 
marked the beginning of an unequalled 

Demessieux' teacher at the Conservato

ry. It is a four-part fugue with an inver

tible countersubjec1. 


OLIVIER MESSIAEN 
OJfrande au Saint Sacrement 

This piece was discovered by the 
composer's widow, Yvonne Loriod
Messiaen, in 1997, and published four 
years later by Olivier latry. Messiaen 
probably wrote Offrande au Saint Sacre
ment between 1928 and 1935; evidence 
for this can be found in some elements 
of the second theme of Offrande, which'. 
are related to 1£ Banquet celeste of 1928. " 

, latty points also out a fairly untypical 
registration for Messiaen on the Swell 
(Voh: celeste, Voix Humaine, Tremolo), 
recalling Charles Tournemire, whose 
~rgan cycle "L'Orgue Mystique" Mes
siaen greatly admired. 

-~~~?B»!!~~Cw~r.·.~!.1~~·.-~~: " 

47, Jeai'me Demessieux died in Paris ,in 
1968, only six years after her appoint
ment as titular organist at the Madeleine 
church, and a successful teaching career, . 
at the Conservatories in Nancy (France) 
and Liege (Belgium). 

The Te Deum, Opus 11 was 
written, in 1958, inspired by the "State 
Trumpet" (a powerful horizontal reed 
stop) of the organ at S1. John-the-Divine 
in New York City. This symphonic po
em, based on fragments of the Am
brosian hymn, consists of three parts. 
The first section is an exposition of the 
initial notes UTe Deum laudamus." The 
second part is a chorale on the "Tibi 
Omnes Angeli." The third part is a bril
liant Allegro on the "Sanctus", and the 
"Pleni Sunt CaeIi'1 from the Te Deum. 

The Andante was published in , 
1953 as part of 64 Harmony Lessons, an 
homage to Jean Gallonl who was Jeanne 
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MARCEL DUPRE .. 
Deuxieme Syt!tpbonie, Opus 26 

A student of Alexandre Guilinarit" Louis 
,Vierne, Louis Diemer, and Charles
Marie Widor, Marcel Dupre waS on~'of 
the most powerful and influential 
figures of the European organ scene in 
the 2()th century. Professor for organ 
performance and improvisation at the 
Paris Conservatory from 1926-54 and, 
for two years, its director, he taught 
generations of organists. He was titular 
organist at St Sulpice in Paris for 33 
years, succeeding his own teacher' 
Widor. 

After his Symphonie-Pas~on from 
1924, Dupre turned once more to the 
symphonic form with his three-move
ment Deuxihne Symphonie/ Opus 26, 
premiered in 1929 by the composer at 



the Wanamaker Auditorium in New MAURICE DURUFLE 
York City. A4tditation (c. 1964) 

The tonal language, formal struc
ture and treatment of the organ are Born in Louviers in 1902, Durufle began 
strikingly progressive in this work, and his musical studies in Rouen as a 
Dupre's writing style is intense, incisive chorister at the cathedral. In 1919 he 
and extremely virtuosic. went to Paris, where he studied the 

The first movement, Pre1udio, is organ with Charles Tournemire, Louis 
written in a modified sonata form and Vierne, and Eugene Gigout Durufle 
contains four contrasting thematic ele became titular organist at St Etienne
ments. The central movement, bttermez du-Mont in Paris in 1929, a post he held 
W, is a set of variations on a slow stacca until 1975, when a car accident put an 
to melody in the ABA form of a minuet end to his career as an organist. In 1943 
In the exhilarating Toccata, a heroic, he was appointed professor of harmony 
jazz-like theme is accompanied by po at the Paris Conservatory, teaching the 
werful, hammering fifths. most well-known of the organists like 

Pierre Cochereau, Marie-Oaire Alain, 
Jean Guillou, and Daniel Roth. 

- Inteimis~ion - An extremely self-critical compo
ser, Durufle prepared only 13 works for 
publiCation until his death in 1986. 

JEAN BERVEILLER However, in 2001 Frederic Blanc pub
A4ouve~t(1953) lished a previously been unknown or

,. gan pi~e by Durufle,· entitled "Medi
J{;}an Mar~,&""Veiller-(}904-J977),.:an Of- . tati~~'r,tpwbabl¥- .T"'Jcitf:ent-arCU!.ld ·1964...:. •. -'- 
gan student of Marcel Dupre, wrote four It seems to be an outline of the Agnus 

Dei' movement from his Messe Cumjazz-inspired compositions for organ: 

Suite (1947), Epitaphe (1953),.Cadence lumlo, Opus 11, composed two years 

(Etude de Concert, '1953), and the un later. 

published Mouvement (1953), dedicated . Today's performance is the 


Seattle Premiere of Maurice Durufle'sto Jeanne Demessieux. The latter fre
Meditation.quently performed Berveiller' 5' works in 

public and recorded the Mauvement 
twice, in 1958 and 1967. 

Pierre Labrie found the best de

MAX REGER
scription for this "York, with its insistent 

pedal ostinato and grinding blue-note Variations and Fugue on an Original 
chords: liThe qualification 'perpetual' could Theme, Opus 73 (1903) 
be easily added to the title, because the 
m(J'(.Jetn(mt is nowhere interrupted, neither As- a composer of organ music, Max 
in the pedal nor in the manuals. It has. an Reger is considered the most important 
irresistible elan, like a bursting tempest, German composer since Johann Sebasti
which is breathtaking from beginning to an Bach. Born in 1873, his musical edu
end." cation was deeply influenced by his 

Today's performance is the teachers Adalbert Lindner and Hugo 
Seattle Premiere of Jean Berveiller's Riemann, as well as by the music of 
Mouvement. Johannes Brahms and Richard Wagner. 
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In his own time, Reger was often 
criticized as a subversive revolutionary. 
Nevertheless, in his roles as teacher, 
performer, conductor and composer, he' 
always achieved great professional suc
cess, He died in 1916 at age 43 in Leip
zig. 

-One of Max Reger's greatest sup
porters was Karl Straube, organist at the 
Thomaskirche in Leipzig, who frequent-
Iy performed Reger's organ music in 
public. On June 14, 1903, Karl Straube 
played a successful recital at Basle Ca
thedral in Switzerland, featuring' selec~ 
ted organ works by Reger. Stirred by 
the memory of this concert, Straube as
ked Reger to write him a work without 
liturgical function and with no relation 
to protestant chorales, so that the piece 
could also be included in programs of 
"predominantly Catholic cities". He also 
suggested the form of variations and 
fugue on an original theme. 
. Reger wrote later in a letter_ to 

. -- Skaa~:":'1k·work-was.er'.gertdered O'.J~ 

truly melancholy mood: the resigned quality 
of the subject'tells aU; the melnncholy third 
bar of the theme plnys an important role in 
the work. I think this will have to suffice, 
you know that I do not like to speak about 
this at all, since I feel it is presumptuous to 
show offwith one's moods andfeelings." 

There is a broad expansion of the 
old . ~hniques of figural variati~n, in 
Vanations and Fugue on an Ongmal 
Theme, Opus 73, and the composer is' 
conscious ,of, his progressiveness: ,"F?r 
me, t~ vanation d~ not merely con~1.5~ In 

changmg the musu:!ll garment" b,ut It ,can 
also alter the mood ttself; hence tt 1.5 obvious:,;tze musical material will then also be 
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ABOUT THE PERFORMER 

German organist Martin Welzel is 

currently studying at the University of 

Washinglon, School of Music, for a Doc

tor of Musical Arts degree in organ per

formance with Dr. Carole Terry. He is 

the recipient of a Brechemin Scholar
ship, the highest music faculty award to 

a student, and was also awarded an 

Academic Year Scholarship by Rotary 

International. 


Martin Welzel received his first 

musical education in Germany. He sui-

died organ, piano, harpSichord, con: 

ducting, and church music at the Musik
hochschule SaarbrUcken, where his 

most influential teachers were Daniel 

Roth and Wolfgang RUbsam. In 1999 he 

.. 

received a MM degree in organ perfor
mance, followed in 2001 by the prestige
ous Soloist Diploma in organ perfor
mance. Martin Welzel has participated 

in master classes with MarieDaire 


~ :-Mai.''"t,.....Da..-uel::: Chorz....ompa;.. ":H'a.."lS-Ola.. -.: ____. 
Ericsson, Jean Guillou, Naji Hakim, 
Martin Jean, GUnther Kaunzinger, Ann 
Labounsky, Olivier. Latty, Rudolf 
Meyer, Pierre Pincemaille, Almut ROss
ler, and Ben van Oosten. As an active 
soloist, he performed in Germany, 
Austria, Italy, France (S1. Sulpice, Paris), 
and the United States. This year he ap
peared as harpsichordist for the Vivaldi 
uFour Seasons" with Violinist Ronald 
Patterson at Meany Theater, as well as 
accompanist for the Faure Requiem with 
the Cascadian Chorale (philip Tschopp, 
director). 

In July he will record selected 

organ works by Max Reger for the Naxos 

label at Trier Cathedral, Germany (Va

riations and Fugue Opus 73, and other 

pieces). For IFO Records he is preparing 

a recording of the complete organ works 

by French composer Jeanne Demessieux 

on two CDs. 
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